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President Prout Makes Awards To Outstanding Students
Students Given
Recognition In
Morning Assembly
Capped and gowned seniors marched into the Auditorium this morning to open
the annual Honors Day Assembly in which recognition
was given to students and organizations for the year's
achievements.
President Frank J. P r o u t
opened the assembly.
New Cap and Gown members
are
Marchia
Hachtel,
Gloria
Speers, Jean Mains, Janice Smith,
Patricia Cloos, Virginia Cryer,
Bonney Sawyer, Onnalee McGillvary, and Magdalene Batcha. As
their names were read they came
to the platform. Cap and Gown
is a senior woman's honorary for
outstanding scholarship and extracurricular activity. These junior
women were awakened early this
morning and entertained at breakfast by senior Cap and Gown members.
Fellowships, Scholarships
The following fellowships and
appointments were announced by
Dr. Prout: Sue Gesling—service
scholarship to Northwestern University; Clayton McDole—a graduate assiatantahip in physics at
the University of Illinois; Winifred Cole—a graduate assistantship in chemistry »t Ohio State
University.
Virginia Keller, payment of living expenses for services rendered
in dietetics at the University of
Washington, Seattle; Laura Morris, payment of living expenses
for services rendered in dietetics,
University of Indiana Medical
Center, Indianapolis.
Mary Jane Lloyd and Martha
Transue, scholarships in drama at
Western Reserve University,
Cleveland.
Faculty Woman's Award
Mrs. Frances Andres received
the Faculty Women's award of
twenty-five dollars as the senior
women most outstanding in scholarship and contributions to campus
life. She also received the award
of the annual interest from a
scholarship fund established by the
class of 1926 granted to the student
with the highest average in the
College of Education who has done
all her studying at Bowling Green.
Chemical Journal

Robert Comer won the Chemical

Coriell Winner

Alice Whit*
Journal Club award for placing
highest in the examination taken
by freshman chemestry students.
Scholarship Cups
The Russell Scholarship cup,
awarded to the sorority with the
highest point average for the proceeding semester was won by
Aipha Phi.
The Urschell cup,
awarded to the group of independent women with the highest average, went to Williams Hall. Mrs.
C. C. Kohl, on behalf of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilson fraternity, presented the Kohl cup to Sigma Nu
as the fraternity with the highest
average.
Honor Graduates
Seniors graduating with honors
are Clayton McDole, summa cum
laude. This is the second time in
the history of the University that
a senior has recieved this honor.
Frances Andres, Winifred t Cole,
Jean Harshman, Sally House, Bernice Nece, and John Wilson, manna
cum laude; and Bill Gaines, Mary
Ann Koeppe, Clara Jcnn Miller,
Grace Ssicncr, and Elaine Wise,
cum laude.
Forensic awards went to Eva
Marie Saint, Larry Kuhl, John
Keown, Mary Ann Koeppe, Aurelia Christea, Ashel Bryan, and
Clarence Homan.

Pre-War September Opening
Is Resumed For 1946-47 Year
For the first time since September, 1942, fall classes at
Bowling Green will open in September. This will mean just
12 weeks of vacation from June 21, the end of the spring term,
1946, until September 15, the beginning of the fall term, 1946.
("lassos will again be held on Saturday, and a total of 24 and
one-half days of vacation have been scheduled.
The fall terms for the 1943-44,
January
44-46, and 46-46 school years did
6 Monday . . . Christmas
not begin until the last of NovemRecess Ends, 8 a.m.
ber because the men in the Navy
27 Monday . . . Final ExamUnit stationed at Bowling Green
nation Begins.
had to complete a full quarter be31 Friday . . . Final Examifore fall term classes were started.
nation Ends.
Only nine hours, or one-half of a
31 Friday . . . First Semessemester can be completed in the
ter Ends, 4 p.m.
usual time allotted for the summer
Spring Term, 1947
term.
February
The schedule for the fall term,
3 Monday . . . Registration
1946, is:
New Students.
4 Tuesday . . . RegistraFall T.rm, 1046
tion Old Students.
September
5 Wednesday . . . Classes
President's
16 Sunday
Begin, 8 a.m.
Reception, 1 to 4 p.m.
22 Saturday . . . Holiday,
15 Sunday . . . Freshman
Washington's BirthConvocation, 4 p.m..
day.
16 Monday . . . Freshman
April
Orientation, 8 a.m.
Wednesday . . . Easter
16 Monday . . . Upper Class
Recess Beg ins, 12
Registration, 8 a.m.
17 Tuesday . . . Freshman
Noon
and Transfer Students
Wednesday . . . Easter
Reg., 8 a.m.
Recess Ends, 8 a.m.
18 Wednesday . . . Classes
May
Begin, 8 a.m.
NoTember
30 Friday . . . Holiday,
27 Wednesday . . . ThanksMemorial Day.
giving Recess Begins,
31 Saturday . . . Final Ex12 Noon.
amination Begins.
December
2 Monday . . . Thanksgiv- Jan.
ing Recess Ends, 8
Thursday . . . Final Exa.m.
amination Ends.
21 Saturday . . . Christmas
Thursday . . . Annual
Recess Begins, 12
Commencement, 4 p.m.
Noon

White And Miller
Win Coriell And
Siebens Trophies
Alice White, senior from Shelby,
recieved the E. E. Coriell cup today in Honor's Day assembly
awarded to the outstanding senior.
Offered for the first time last
year, the Coriell cup goes to the
senior man or woman outstanding
in every phase of college life.
This cup is named for E. E.
Coriell, University trustee who
died in March.
Clara Jean Miller, Bowling Green
senior, won the Siebens Trophy
awarded annually to the outstanding coed in the department of
physical education.
Alice is editor of the 1946 Key,
president of Cap and Gown, president of Pi Kappa Delta, and a
member of Thcta Alpha Phi, and
the Spanish Club. She is a member of Gamma Phi Beta, and a
speech major.
Clara Jean was president of
WAA this year, and is a member
of Cap and Gown, Sigma Pi Rho,
the physical Education Club, the

Siebens Winner

Clara

Jean Miller

Table Tennis Club, the Archery
Club, and the Modern Dance Club.
She wits president of (iumma Phi
Beta this yenr.

PiKaps Win May Sing Cup In
Wednesday Night's Songfest
Pi Kappa Alpha was awarded the Gamma Phi Beta
May Sing cup in Honor's Day assembly this morning for the
best performance in the third annual May Sing Wednesday
evening.
In 1945 the cup was won by Alpha Chi Omega, and in
1944 by Alpha Phi.

Banquet To Climax
Initial Greek Week
Greek Week, a series of activities held through the co-operation of men's fraternities, is being
sponsored here this week by the
Intraferternity Council of the University and by the Wood County
Interfratcrnity Club.
Although
it is the first time that Greek Week
has been held at Bowling Green,
plans have been made to continue
it as an annual affair.
Out-of-town guests include :
Dean Joseph A. Bursley—University of Michigan, Education
Adviser of the National Interfraternity Conference; Dr. Frederick Schuech—Battle Creek, Mich.,
Post Grand Council of Sigma Chi;
E. Russell Easton—Chicago, III.,
Executive Secretary of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; J. J. Joseph—
Cleveland, Province Chief of Alpha
Tau Omega; Robert WilliamsColumbus, Province Chief of Sigma
Chi; Fred A. Hunt, Toledo, Province Chief of Phi Delta Theta;
Dean
Joseph
Park—Columbus,
Dean of Studenta, Ohio State University; G. A. <;inter. Cincinnati,
National Vice-president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Climaxing the week's activities,
a banquet will be held at Kohl Hall
this Saturday. Rev. James Stoner
will give the invocation, President
Frank J. Prout will extend greetings to the guests, and a short talk
will be given by Chuck Risher,
President of the Campus Interfratcrnity Council.

Sadie Hawkins
Election May 17
Elections for Daisy Mae and
Li'l Abner will be Friday, May
1717 in the Well. Ballots may be
cast between 10 and 12 a.m. and
1 and 3 p.m. Results of the election will be announced in an assembly sponsored by Alpha Tau
Omega tentatively scheduled for
Wednesday, May 22. If the assembly is not held, the announcement will be made before the
Sadie Hawkins dance May 26.
Candidates for Daisy Mae are
Gloria Billet, Mary Jo Bowman,
Pat Coughlin, Janet Davis,
LaVerne Fitzgerald, Barb Heirman, Lorene Mathias, Donna Miller, Jan Shaw, and Ruth Wehde.
Li'l Abner contestants ore Jim
Dunn, Jim Knierim, Steve Randolph, and Ned Robinette.

PiKA sang "Honeymoon" and
"Street Urchins' Medley."
Judges of Wednesday's contest
were Ruth I.oomis, C. C. Premo,
Evelyn Byrd, nil Bowling Green
residents active in community
musical affairs, and Sam P. Durrnnce, assistant professor of music,
and Miss Myrtle Jensen, assistant
professor of music of the University.
Freshman woman who ushered
are Marian Hinden, Barbara Barret, Norma Keyser, Doris Jones,
Glennu Abrnhms, and Phyllis Wagner.
Verling C. Enteman, Newark, N.
J., Past President of the National
Interfratcrnity Conference, is the
main speaker. He will be followed by a vocol solo from Howard
Martin. Roll call of the fruternities and an honor roll call of men
who died in service will be taken.
A coffee hour will be given for
the guests of the Interfratcrnity
Council and for a representative
of each fraternity by the Alpha
Phi sorority Saturday at 3 p.m.

Identity Of May Queen And Court

To Be Reveaed in English Setting

May Queen 1946 will be crowned at ceremonies Thursday
evening at 9 when the "May Night" program begins in the
University Amphitheatre. No one will know the identity of
the Queen or her court of class attendants until during the
program.
Elections were conducted Friday by Student Council.
Candidates, nominated by campus
Phi; Marilyn Stearns, Sigma Rho
sororities, had their pictures in the
Tau: Ellen Tucker, Alpha Gamma
Well of the Administration BuildDelta.
ing for two days before election,
English Setting
No campaigning was. permitted.
Every candidate will participate
The coronation ceremonies will
in the coronation ceremonies as
take place in an English village in
a "lady of the court."
the Kith century. Five men will
compete to have the right to name
Honorary Write* Script
the Queen of the May (who will
May Day is being planned by
he I he senior woman chosen in
a student committee headed by
the all-campus election).
When
Penny Cloos, junior. The script
her majesty has been crowned the
for the affair was written by Sivrvillagers will pay homage to her in
song and dance.
"Chancei are there will be no
Students participating in the
rain after 3 or 4 p. m.," Dr.
program are Gerry Snyder, Kay
Samuel Mayfield, head of the deWestcnbiirgcr, Dick Bauman, Philpartment of geology and geograip Miles, Ronny Kern, Larry Kuhl,
phy, said at 8:15 this morning.
Boh Bums, Otto Schoeppler, How"However, it will be cool," he addard Martin. Donna Grafton, Cheri
ed.
Stair,
Graycc Seholt, Sue Kilmer,
Penny Cloos, chairman of the
Dorothy Blooiningdnle, Joyce MorMay Day committee, stated that
ris, Miujorie Hartsook, Rose CaliMay Day will proceed as planned.
eimi, James Dunn, Harold Bayless,
Hill llcaty. Joy Vasterling, Doyle
ma Tau Delta, English honorary.
Smith, Dick Harig, Dick Cashoni,
Gerry Ottgen, 1045 Queen, will
('led Jones, Howard Martin, Kim
place her royal crown on the head
Griggs, Jim Otis, Betty Boehk,
of the unknown winner as the
.Mary l.inville, Margaret Gramly,
climax of the ceremony.
Beverly Millns. Jeanette Davis,
Carol 1'uge, Rosemary Wirick,
Contestants for Queen arc
Clara Jean Miller.
Retty Breneman, Alpha Phi; Mary
l.ois Jackson, Alphn Xi Delta; I,ois
Student Assistants
.lewett, Kappa Delta; Eva Marie
Ralph
Klein,
instructor
in
Saint, Delta Gamma; Barbara
speech, is fnculty adviser to the
Smith, Kappa Zctn Pi; Betty
May Day committee. Eva Marie
Stephen, Alpha Chi Omega; and
Saint is assisting Director Penny
Elaine Wise, Gamma Phi Beta.
Cloos, others on the committee
The coed with the most votes are Dorothy Main, costumes; Olga
will he queen while her runner-up Sonkoly, vocal director; Clara
will be senior attendant.
Junior Contestant!
The May Day Committee has reJunior attendant contestants quested that there be no cheering
as the May Queen and attendants
are Dorothy Anderson, Kappa
are announced.
The announceDelta; Betty Canfield, Alpha CM
Omega;
Maroe
Fletcher, Tri- ment will be made as part of the
program, and is written into the
l.iinibda; Edie Jones, (lamina I'lii
script.
Beta; Marilyn Johnson, Alpha Phi;
Patricia Kroft, Alpha Xi Delta;
Jean Meek, Kappa Zeta Pi; Mar- Jeun Miller, dance director; Bill
gery Mooney, Alpha Gamma DelZimmerman, technical director;
ta ; Mnrtha Ritzhaupt, Delta GamKim Griggs, assistant technical dima.
rector; Edie Jones, throne decoSophomore contestants include
rations; Doreen Stouffer, makeMildred Baden, Kappa Zeta Pi; up; and Jenn Ilnishman, proMadelyn Bohnsen, Alpha Gamma
grams.
Delta; Geneva Bennett, Kappa
Members of Workshop Players,
Delta; Pat Hiser, Sigma Rho Tau; freshman drama group, will be
Betty Kerr, Alpha ('hi Omega;
ushers.
Virginin Marion, Alpha Xi Delta;
Dorothy Siddaway, Tri-Lambda;
Bobbie
Simpson,
Alpha
Phi; Cancellation Of Review
Cheri Stair, Gamma Phi Beta;
Announced By Swan Club
Betty Throne, Delta Gumma.
Coeds who are freshman candiCancellation of the Swan Club
dates include Winifred Aulile,
Gamma Phi Beta; Doris Baker, Demonstration, which was to be
Kappa Delta; Polly Davies, Alpha given May 23, has been announced
Xi Delta; Mary Lyons, Kappa Zeta by Edie Jones, president of the
Pi; Carole Mulquecny, Delta Com- Swun Club. The remainder of this
ma; Beverly Nighman, Tri- Lamb- year will be spent in practicing
da; Betty Sandera, Alpha Chi for the review to be given the first
Omega; Jeanne Schmidt, Alphu
part of next year.

(

Taming of the Shrew9 Delights Audience As
Players Score in Third Major Production
by Bill Gaines
ances, also turned in satisfying
Small but enthusiastic audiences were treated to most performances.
Shakesperean Blank Verse
delightful and sprightly performances of the perennial favorA valid rendition of Shakesperite, William Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew" last weekean blank verse is concededly difend at the University Auditorium, May 9, 10, 11, and 12.
ficult to attain, considering the
The lines were convincingly delivered, with gratifying atten- necessary elements of archaic diction being paid to the smallest details as well as the major tion and perhaps the initial step in
requirement* of this fine old University stage.
Kuhl's charac- such a desired achievement is the
Elizabethan comedy. The costum- tcrization of the foppish suitor,
realization by actors that the lines
ing and the simplicity of the set- Uremia, was constant; his affected
should be delivered as blank verse,
ting were impressive.
mannerisms and diction were, at and not in the hulking prose style
Leads Played Deftly
all times, adequately controlled.
of Dreiserian monody or the
Doreen Stouffer and Barry As Petruchio's dense, but by no da/dee/da prosaism of bobbysox
Menagh carried the lead roles with means vapid valet. Miles adds a
banter. Rhyming lines should not
magnificent assurance and deft- rare zest and coruscating humor be accented, since they are intendness. Miss Stouffer is to be com- to the play's intended buoyancy.
ed to, and if properly delivered do,
mended for her excellent inter- Doyle Smith, as Baptista, the fathproduce a quick and effervescent
pretation of the vitriolic terma- er, merits special praise. Richard
mood, the dominating charactergant, and particularly her subtle Price and Francis Greune were
istic of any successful dramatizatransition from nagging spinster- adequate as Hortensio and Lucention of Shakesperean comedy. A
hood to an apparently tractable tio respectively.
Glenna Smith
few of the actors spoke too rapidly
and devoted spouse. Katherine's failed to add plausibility to her and, at times, with such slurred
imperious shrieks and gestures characterization of Bianca, the
enunciation, that whole passages
were handled with an altogether Shrew's popular sister, and Bob -lost their meaning.
Burns
delivered
the
lines
of
Traadmirable restraint.
Menagh
Praises for Direction
actually looked his part, which nio as if he had only just commitThe countless hours of diligent
added to his convincing interpre- ted them to memory. Bill Hen- rehearsal and the evident indicatation of Petruchio, the tamer. rickson's interpretation of the
tions that a tremendous amount of
The scufTle scene in which Petru- Lord left something to be desired.
attention had been paid to a genuchio and Katherine match tempers
ine and plausible treatment of
The hilarious opening scene sets
and wits, with the former emerg- a pace which
this Shakesperean gem warrants
is maintained
ing triumphant, is to be remem- throughout most of the play. The
fulsome praise for the director,
bered for the careful timing of the convincing portrayal of the drunkElden T. Smith, and his capable
action and the lines.
technical staff. It is to be hoped
en tinker, Christopher Sly, is ably
Gremio, was constant; his affected
that the immortal bard of Avon
Lorry Kuhl and Phil Miles achieved by Charles Foxall. Erv will appear more frequently in
added well-earned feathers to Potts, Ronald Kern, and Martha
the versatile repertory of the Unitheir caps of achievement on the Transue, in their brief appearversity Players.

What to Study
"But why?" they say. "Why do I have to
take that?" A history major wonders why he
is required to take chemistry—or algebra—
or physics. A math major wonders why he is
required to take English composition. They
shake their heads in bewilderment and feel
very mistreated.
It may seem strange to some of these students, but the truth is that the powers-that-be
are not demons who concoct the required curriculum in boiling witches cauldrons. They
have the students' interests at heart.
The problem of what really makes a good
education is centuries old. Even then educators were attempting to put forth a curriculum which would be perfect, one that would
draw out the best in each person.
Prof. 0. P. Field, of the Indiana University
government department, in his "The Problem
of American Higher Education," published recently in "School and Society" is one of the latest to advance his ideas on higher education.
According to Prof. Field, the superior students are being placed at a disadvantage by
the curriculum which are now popular. In his
article, he agrees with Charles Evans Hughes,
who said, "I am one of those who believe in
the classical and mathematical training and I
do not think we have found any satisfactory
substitute for it."
"On the other hand," Prof. Field writes,
"to compel the average student to choose the
curriculum which the able student should take
is only to insure the former's failure in his
studies. Other students know that they cannot successfully cope with mathematics and
the more difficult and abstract subjects. For
a college to offer to these students such subjects as mechanical drawing, typing, shorthand, newspaper reporting and other subjects
along this line, with some history, government, sociology, music and art, is perfectly
justifiable. It may be, ideally, \hat such students should not be present on the same
campus with students of medicine, law, higher
mathematics and philosophy."—ACP

No More Joe College
Because of the greater number of students
carrying heavy schedules and the more serious
attitude of the students toward their work,
the old "Rah! Rah!" spirit is disappearing
from the campus, Vice-President Stradley of
Ohio State University, said when he was asked
what he thought were the reasons for the lack
of spirit among the students.
Graduate students, students in the professional colleges, and many others, have too
much work to do, he said, to allow much time
for social activities. He added that there
seems to be a general attitude of more work
and less play. THE OHIO STATE LANTERN, Columbus, Ohio.
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In Lilac Time

Attention, Gals!
Get Y'or Man For
Dogpatch Week
Attention all Dogpatchers!
The rules governing Sadie
Hawkins etiquette just released by the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, sponsors of Sadie Hawkins Week, follow:

Freshmen Marilyn Connors, Toledo, admires the lilec bush growing
on the eest lawn of the Library.

Chinese Lilac Near Library
Marks Historic Hull Trail
Editor's Note: This story was first printed in a May
issue of the News last year.
That lilac you've seen blooming in such symmetrical profusion just east of the Library has a history.
It is directly in the center of the trail used by General
Hull on his ill-fated expedition from Dayton to Detroit at the
beginning of the War of 1812.
It is a Chinese variety, presented to the University (then
a state college) in the spring of more definitely.

19.11 by Mr. D. C. Brown of Napoleon, who served as a member
of the hoard of trustees of
the university from Mill to 1937.
According to President Krank J.
Trout, Mr. Drown brought hia own
apade and planted it personally.
This was all Indian country in
the days when the Hull trail was
blazed by three expert woodsmen,
one of whom was laaac Zane, the
brother of the famed Betty Zane.
This and other detaila of the trail
arc described by Charles Sumncr
Van Tassel in his "The Firat One
Hundred Years of Bowling Green
(1833-19.13)." Prof. John Schwnrz
said that the Hull trail followed
approximately the same route that
the New York Central Railroad
now takea.
Inscription Prepered
Before his death Mr. Van Taaael
prepared an inscription for a
bronze placque which will some
day be put up near the lilac bush
to mark the location of the trail

The elm tree close by the lilac
buah also hns an historical background, since it is a seedling from
the Logan elm.
R. M. Rnnk, maintenance engineer, said that the lilac was
grown at the Ritter Nurseries at
Napoleon.
"Mr. Brown gave it
to the college just because he admired it," Mr. Ronk stated. "It
WBB at the same lime that we got
the conifers around the Training
School and Science Building.

Lumber Shortage Hinders
Construction of 'Noah' Set
Post-war lumber shortages have
affected the building of Noah's
ark. The next University Theatre
production.
"Noah."
originally
scheduled for the Amphitheatre,
has been moved Inside because of
the lack of material to construct
an outside setting.
Meeting May 23 For

palette and pen
by Louise Duffcy

Teaching Certificate*
Students who will graduate from
the College of Education June 21
and who wish to teach—aecondnry
or elementary—should report to
201 Ad Building between 3:30 and
4:30 p.m. Thursday, May 23, it
was announced today by J. W.
Bunn, registrar. This is necessary
to fill out the formal application
for a teaching certificate.
Students must bring pen and
ink and the certification fee of $1.
This may be in caah or a check or
money order made out to H. J.
Bowers, Supervisor of Certification.
If it is not poaaible for atudenta
to attend this meeting, they should
contact Mrs. Dorothy Thomas in
the Registrar's office before May
23.

1. Coeds shall ask for all
dates. They shall refrain from
salting for detes until noon, Mey
22.
2. The women shell, et ell
limes, follow the rules of etiquette of gentlemen in escorting the dates. They must cell
for the dete et his residence.
Coeds welk on the proper side
of the sidewelk. Coeds must
pay all bills. They must furnish their dates with a customary corsage.
3. Women and men must be
dressed Dogpatch style.
A new added attraction of Sadie
Hawkins week May 22 through
May 25 is the beard growing contest. A prize will be awarded to
the man who displays the longest
beard—so it's no more close
shaves! The other activities completing the week are the. election
of Daiay Mae and Lil Abner, May
17, and a tentative assembly, May
22.
Plans for the Sadie Hawkins
Day race will be announced by cochairmen Jack Weber and John
Tabler, soon. Keep on the lookout
for further detaila. To the wo-'
men—Thanks to Sadie—This is
your big chance—ao don't miss it!!

The Mark of

Zorro
Assault won the Preakness
And the race on Derby Day
If he were enrolled at Bee Gee State
He might make "Queen of the May."

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
Saturday night pinning—Janel Seuer te Cordon
Herwig . . . news comes from Indiana of Peg LeFevre
Roush, ex Beegeegel infanticipating for September
. . . Merge Mertin, another former schoolmate, married on Mother's Dey in Dayton . . . Jimmy Haas,
with a worried look efter making two detes with
two girls to one affair . . . bright spot—the flatky
engagement sperkler sported by Jene Kohl.—from
an ex-V-12 lad . . . Pat Davis (guess which one)
finally slipping out the news of her marriage te e
Rhode Island mod student on April 4 . . .

POME
There was a young man from the city
Who met what he though was a kitty.
He gave it a pat
And said "nice little cat."
They buried his clothes out of pity.

FROM THE UPS OF THE YOUNG:
Seems that Dr. and Mrs. Shuck, on their way to
(he D. G. open house put their younger daughter
to bed e little earlier then usuel . . . where upon the
child said, "I don't see why I have to go to bed
early just so you can go to the Damme Gamma
House I" . . .
ODDYSSEY:

announcements
Student Teachers Must
Apply For Assignments
Applications for student teaching assignments during the 191619-17 school year must be filed
with the registrar's office before
June 21. This appliea to all students in all departments who expect to register for student teaching during either semester of the
year mentioned. In case of doubt
concerning eligibility for an assignment, the student should contact II. l.itherland, 209 Administration Building.

The voyage of the Treble Clef Club had its moments . . . Marian McGinn ordering milk in Jack
Dempscy's and the waiter bringing it to her with a
nipple . . . Sunny Burt trying to act dignified and
falling upstairs at Alt man's ... the bus being stopped
by highway patrolmen because of its big red light
on the front . .' . singing "Rhumboogie" at Willard,
O., as the local minister trucked on down . . . Doris
Smart winding up with a date from "Red," the busdriver (man of the hour) . . . Jean Meek and Janice
Smith, left behind at Pittsburgh . . . Betty Paxton
knocking on the wrong hotel room door as a maid
opened it to say, "I'm sorry, young lady, he just
left for the office" ...
Streamlined Mother Goose

Women Should Register
For Room Reservations
Women students who
want
room reservations for the summer
session and off-campus women
who want dormitory reservations
for the fall term should register
in the office of the dean of students.
Present
dormitory
residents
should -register now with their
house directors for rooms and
roommate preferences for next
fall.

Tom, Tom, the piper's son
Stole e pig and away he run.
Mmmmm . . . po'k chops I

18TH CENTURY DRAWING ROOM:
This one occurred on the Nest dance floor Saturday night . . . three couples jittering merrily over the
floor ... in walked one of the Kampus Kops ... the

Miss Pat Whalen. assistant in
couples broke apart immediately and went into the
photography, has been invited to
ancient steps of the minuet . . .
comment on Contemporary News
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Photography, the exhibit which is
being shown now in the Art WorkCarolyn English, Bowling Greea freshman, dancshop. Until recently Miss Whaling in the Nest . . . black suit, frilly white blouse, and
en was a photographer for Interballerina slippers . . . "She walks ia beauty as the
Episcopalians Will Hold
national News. Her comments, on
night" . . .
Communion
May
19
Hell Week has been dropped at the show are:
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
•j_eW
Ohio State University.
A subNews value is of primary imA communion service for Epis^J»e"W
ject of much controversy, the
copalians will be held May 19 at
portance in a news photo, but
Prof. Elden T. Smith's magnificent production of
830 E. Woostcr by the Rev. Gorf a* annul '
traditional week of hazing haa feature pictures also play a part in
"The Shrew"—well cast, well staged, and well done
don Jones.
I . ■ been greatly modified. The in. . . orchids for terrific performances by Barry Menitiation will consist of four part*: the pictorial side of the newspapQuill Type Will Meet
a series of meetings at which uni- er. The photographic display of
agh, Doreen Stouffer, Larry Kuhl, and Phil Miles . . .
versity and fraternity history and the Toledo Blade Camera Club
and to the kids who built the set under Prof. Walsh
Quill Type will meet May 22 in
demonstrates
this.
relations will be discussed, an exStudio B, PA, at 7 p.m.
. . . the Bard would have been proud . . .
Some of the displays are news
amination covering the material
Pat Davis
covered, redecoration of the frat- pictures whose value lies chiefly in
MORE WATER UNDER:
ernity house by pledges, and formal initiations. the story they tell. These cover
UU Loadenslegel all atwitter over the return ef
the fires, and accidents or whatever
One fraternity, really in the spirit of the event,
is legitimately news.
But even
her fiance Will Lytle, ex-V-12 led, now an ensign
will begin its initiation by burning its paddles in a
such pictures can be technically
just home from the LCT's . . . Cheri Stair looking
formal ceremony.
good and arc as good as the photo• * *
happy with Tom O'Connor . . . Jean MacDonald singgrapher who takes them.
"I'm sitting this one out, U the reply Cincinnati
Traveling in two school busses from the campus and Wood ing "I'm a Prisoner of Love" as she spends the weekStrong in reader appeal are the
coed* give to sweins who phone to ask, "Whet ere
County, 68 women students and four adults made a successful end et the Gamma Phi house . . . Jackie Greenkill
human interest pictures.
ChilTreble Clef spring concert trip from Bowling Green to New and Bud McGinn looking romantic . . . typical colleyou doing tonight?" Under the •uperviaion of sevdren and Animals, always acceptable, are the subjects of several
York City, singing nine concerts in as many days. Treble
erel coed orgenisations, coeds "mind the baby" for
of the outstanding pictures of this
Clef, under the direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy, made giate couple—"Squee" Throne and Teea Weaver . . .
veteran students living on campus. This gives the
salon. There is a bashful smiling
its appearance before the people in nine towns, stopping constant team—Jane Barcafar and Err Potts (Honbaby that is charmingly natural in
perents e chance to shop or find recreetion and still
eychile 'n Po'k Chop) ...
enroute and on the return trip to
Saturday morning for Olmstead
both
pose
and
composition.
The
keep within their "shoestring" budgets.
see various historic places of interFalls, singing at the high school
portrait
of
a
cat
is
also
attention
PARTING SHOT:
• • •
that afternoon.
est.
attracting.
Painted Post, N. Y., was the
The typewriter on which Ernie Pyle wrote his
The tour began Friday morning,
Because a girl closes her eyes when she's being
A pictorial scene of sunlight and
next stop on the trip East. After
last article has been given to the Indiana U. chapter
kissed is no sign that she's not wide awake . . .
mist on a stream is an excellent
a
late
arrival,
they
presented
their
of Sigma Delta Chi, journalism fraternity.
The
The Treble Clef ledger has
print
The play of light and
program at the high school, and
portable, now rusted and battered, has been placed on
en additional one dollar entry
shadow is well displayed in « view
in
black ink. A woman who i spent the night in Corning.
exhibit with his last manuscript. Pyle was a student of smoke and trains. There is also
Arriving in New York City early
heard the concert in Painted
at Indiana in 1923.
a street scene in snow and shadow
Monday evening, the girls were
Post. N. Y., sent • note to
• • •
that is very striking.
free
to sight-see through the city.
Treble Clef with this explaneThe University of Maine cempus received a thorHeadquarters were at the Hotel
Brought here by the courtesy of
tion: "... 1 didn't take my
ftssocfcstodCbteairJ» Pnm
Victoria.
Tuesday the concert
Walt Dehner, our resident artist,
ough spring cleaning Mey 4. "Maine Day" was inpurse, end had only 30 cents in
was
given
at
Carnegie
Hal!.
and
the
journalism
dept.
this
salon
change in my pocket. So when
augurated to arouse interest in keeping the cempus
rational Advertising Set lite, lac
At 1:16 Wednesday, the group
is one of the better news exhibits
they took up e collection I was
CtihmPuUUmtji ii ii Hi
beautiful. A morning of work: trimming grass and
broadcast from WOR on the
which has been shown here requite embarrassed.
This ex4IO MaoieOM »v■
Maw Toee. H. V.
Mutual network. The return trip
cently.
shrubs, cleening walks, raking leaves and cutting
plains, I hope, the enclosed
began Thursday morning, when
dollar,
and
after
the
concert
I
Miss
Carolyn
Casson,
whose
trees, was followed by an afternoon of sports and
Treble Clef sang at the WestOfficial Student Publication
really felt I had had two dolpainting s "0 Lost" and "Rea free dance in the evening.
minster Choir School, and then
Published Each Wednesday of the Year by
lar's
worth.
Will
you
please
hearsal"
were
on
exhibition
here,
e • •
made a tour of the Princeton
the students of
see that it gets into that collecwon the first prize of $160 for
campus.
The Date Bureau run by the Student Senate at the most outstanding oil in the 28th
tion 7"
Bowling Greea State University
Stopping at Philadelphia to view
Purdue is going in high gear now that men are back annual exhibition of the Toledo
Office—315 Administration Building—Phone MSI
the Liberty Bell, the group came
to stay. All the student has to do is sign a card
Federation of Art clubs.
May 3, when the group left for west to Lebanon, Pa., where they
giving the facts—the Bureau does the rest.
Shelby, singing its first concert sang in the Lebanon junior high
"Life", the winning picture, is
Staff
e e •
in the Shelby high school. That school.
a free and forceful painting of a
Idln»*eO»ieU-—
-OiajM
daman Hause. Telephone 3*41
Does enyone heve en old skull lying around? A seated woman in dungarees. This same evening they went to Elyria
Arriving at Willard, Ohio, Satssoaonei
.—,
_Jel
painting has the same simple but where they sang at the First Con902 Eos, woceter Stnet. Telephone e»N
urday night, they sang at the
museum is being plenned by the sociology department
gregational Church.
tefj?"?™—ii
l*»e rani, net Was
dominant composition which we
Methodist
Church
service
Sunday
£d or
iiSSViJSy* " *
***** s^sepsee, Naleae wueosae.
at Kent State. Materials given end loaned to tbe
found so striking in the two picUna ~
Spending the night in private
morning, and returned to Bowling sports »*—*—
Adrerealnq "—-y™
teeiel
exhibition will be used in entbropology classee.
homes in Elyria, the group left
tures displayed here.
Green in the afternoon.
Strailotton Monounr

College Cuff notes

Treble Clef's Nine Day Tour
Via School Bus is Ended
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Sport Scribbles

The baseball games have been
attracting fairly large groups of
onlookers. But fans are still asking about the bleachers that are
missing along the first base side of
the Held.
Cot * Rule Book?
The umpires came up with a
questionable decision in the Heidelberg game a week ago. Holtcamp, the visitors first sacker,
singled and moved to third on an
error.
Hudson, their second baseman,
then fouled out to catcher Bill
Bunt, who caught the ball not over
ten feet from home plate. Bunt
immediately wheeled and threw
the ball to pitcher Petrides at
home. But by that time Holtcamp
had already crossed the plate.
What w* would like to know is
how Holtcamp could have possibly
tagged up at third aftar Bant's
catch of tha foul ball as the rule
book says yoa mutt do and then
have aaad* it to tha koaaa plat*
baforo the ball was return**! th.r*.
Th* umpirei matt have bean
watching on* of tha Piper Cubs
passing overhead.
Whara's My CigarT
Mr. and Mrs. Al Sawdy are announcing the birth of Janet Allnnc (Daddy is not sure of the
spelling), born May 4. Al is now
the proud papa of three girls.
Consistent, isn't he?
Hay, You Divot-Diggers I
Those of you fellows who are
interested in playing on a University golf team and who missed the
meeting with athletic director
Harold Anderson a week ago yesterday had better drop in the athletic office and let him know as
soon as possible. "Andy" is already attempting to schedule some
matches, but you have to have a
team first.
Our apologias to th* fellows on
th* Hut K softball team (1* of
thorn) for our error on th* final
scor* of th* Hut K-Rangars gam*
Member ftdfml
Reserve Syrians

Bank of
Wood County
federal Den-it

In

It's time to get your
wardrobe ready for
an active summer.
Expert cleaning
means longer wear.

Netmen In First
Home Meet Today
Baseball And Track
Meet* Here Tuesday
Wittenberg comes to Bowling
Green this afternoon to meet the
Falcon tennis team in n return
match to start off the week'* sport
schedule.
Tomorrow, May 17,
Coach Warren Stellcr will take his
baseballers to Wright Field, Dayton. Next Tuesday, May 21, nearby Findlay will meet the local nine
on the home diamond and Ohio
Wesleyan will tangle with the cin-.
dermen on the local track the
same afternoon.
The Falcon netmen v.ill attempt
to repeat their earlier 1 to II victory over Wittenberg in the first
home match starting "1 8 p.m.
today. It will be match number
three for Coach Emerson Shuck's
racketeers.
Oppoiition Is Keen
Against Wright Field the Falcons will be facing their toughest
opponent to date. The opponents
have scored some very impressive
wins against top-notch opposition.
Findlay will go into Tuesday'!
battle the underdoes. They have
been playing mediocre ball and
Coach Steller's crew should rack
up another win.
The trackstcrs will again he
competing against a better than
average track team. The Wesleyan cindermen have some very good
runners and will give the local
team stiff opposition.
Yesterday llillsdale met the
baseball team here in a game rescheduled from last Saturday hecause of wet grounds.
Last Tuesday, May II, Coach
Glander's cindermen
competed
against Cincinnati and Miami in
a triangular meet in Miami.

IM Softball Goes
Into Third Round
Third round intramural softball
games begin today with the "A"
Bombs meetiing the Rangers and
the Faculty tangling with the PacO-Vets in American League battles.
Wednesday's fra t e r ni t y
games were postponed until a later date because of the May Sing.
Monday night, May 20, Roggc's
Rogues will tangle with the Has
Beens and the Tigers will meet the
Wolves.

NEW NAME
SAME GOOD SERVICE

CARNICOMDOTTS

Open from
6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

TUSSY

Featuring
Evening Dinners

Cream Deoderant

All kinds of
Salads
and
Toasted
Sandwiches

regular price $1
SALE PRICE ... 50c
plus tax

David Scudder and Jerry Harms baar the hop*i of a successful
season for Coach Emerion Shuck's Falcon tennis team. Th* two mainstays will lead th* local netmen against Wittenberg this afternoon on
the University courts.

Net Hopes Based on Vet Team;
Pair Combine Tricky Shots
by Margaret Finney

Jerry Harms and David Scudder, army veterans playing
alternate number one and two positions, represent the Falcon
netmen's hopes for a winning tennis season.
Prior to joining the Falcon squad Harms, Bowling Green
freshman, played tournament matches in the Toledo area. A
sophomore from Blulfton, Scudder
was a member of the Junior Davis
Cup Team of Indianapolis.
Harms Uses Top Spin
Jerry's style is built around a
flat drive which gives a top spin
to the ball. On the whole his shots
have a higher bounce than Scudder's. He also serves a harder and
plays a more offensive type game.
Off par in the Oberlin match,
Harms came hack with a strong
game at the number one position
against Wittenberg the following
week.
Serve Variation Employed
Scudder has a flat chop drive
and a good looping serve whose
high bounce makes recovery particularly difficult. Adept at varying this serve, he makes tough
competition for an opponent. A
half volley shot which he perfected this year, enabling him to
recover low hallR even at shoetop height, paid dividends against
Wittenberg.
Other netmen Include Harding
Monroe, Howard Rogge, Larry
Kuhl, Pete Sherry and William
Parker, all of whom have seen
service on high school tennis teams
or have played in tournament
matches.
Although the netmen dropped a
7 to 1 match to Oberlin and took
Wittenberg by the small margin of
4 to 3, it is too early in the season
to make any definite predictions
about the success of the team.
Cold weather, rain and construction on the stadium club has limited practice time.
Calendar for th* weak
Wednesday—Archery club 4 p.m.
Thursday—no Swan Club
Friday—over night hike 4 p.m.
Monday—Modern Dance Club 7 p.m.
Archery Club 4 p.m.

Short
Sport
Snorts
by Dorothy l.uedtke
The softhall tournament is in full
swing with keva Bail ey' 8
team undefeated in six
games and Maryann Dinkel's
ten is second
with four wins
over two defeats. The "bloomer
girls" will finish up the season May
23.
The Archery Club has sent 25
invitation* to other Ohio Colleges
for the Ohio Intercollegiate Postal
Meet which they iponsor each year.
The meet is being played during
the week of May 8 to May 14.
The Outing Club will meet al
the Women's Building Friday,
May 17, at 4 p.m. for an over
night camping trip to Oak Openings Park. The hikers will eat
supper Friday and breakfast Saturday at the park, and they have
their choice of sleeping under the
stars or in cabins.
If it is a
good time you're looking for contact Mary DeVore.
Sign Up for Play Day
Toledo U. has invited Bee Go*
to a "play day" May 18. Thirtyfive women ar* expected to participate. Anyone intereited in going should sign on the bulletin
board in the Women's Building.

leg muscle.
The opponents did
not need their top runner, however, as Badar copped first places
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes
and also in the 120 yard high
and the 220 yard low hurdles
events.
Maag's toss broke the old record
of 132 feet set by Dave Kobii.son
when he was a Falcon trackman
in 1944.
Falcons Lack Sprinters
Poor baton passing set the Falcons back in the two relay events.
The lack of sprint men also was
very evident as Baldwin-Wallace
took first places in all of the running events except the two mile
run. Walt Terrell was way out in
front for the Falcons in this event.
He also came in second in the
mile run to lead the Bee Gel scoring with eight points.
Crable, the opponent's ace
jumper, won the broad jump with
a leap of over 20 feet, but on
the winning jump he suffered ■
possible torn cartilage in his right
leg and was carried to the dressing
room on a stretcher.
Only a handful of spectators
were on hand Saturday to witness
the meet which was conducted on
a rather poor track.
Several
good times were turned in in spite
of the slightly cool weather.
Summary of the events:
Shot put won by Crux BG, Ihnat BG 2.
Phillips B-W 3. Dul. « It Vi In
High jump won by Cioble B-W. Tilun BG
2, Burns BG 3. Height 5 II 10 In.
880 relay won by B-W (Simlhotto, Pon
ner, Clogg. Mihula). 1 m. 35.2 IOC.
Mile run won by Kuokei B W. Terrell
BG 2. Eiiel B W 3. 4 m 52 8 sec.
Pol* vaull won by Whlllnkor BG, Kille
BG 2. Hav.ni B-W 3. Heiqht IC II 6 In.
440 won by T*mpt*lon B-W, Sennioh
B-W 2, Mihula B-W 3. 52.2 soc.
100 won by Badar B-W, Cloaq B-W 2,
lams BG 3. 10.3 i»<
High hurdlei won by Badar B-W, Con
2, Schwab BG 3. 16.4 s*c.
•"LIBGhurdlei
won_by Badar B-W, Contoy
BG 2, Smith-lta B-W 3 26 8
880 won by Ncnari B-W, Mick*jlts BG 2,
MacDonald BG 3. 2m. 5.8 eec
220 won by Badar B-W. luma BG 2.
Mihula B-W 3. 23.3 aec.
Pmom won by Maag BG, Otlon BG 2,
Burn. BG 3 Dlit. 133 ft 11 in. (Now
traek record.)
Broad lump won by Crabt* B-W, Beams
BG 2, Burns BG 3. Dial. 20 It, 3\ 2 In.
Two mil* run won by Terrell BG, Holaato B-W 2. Form. BG 3. 11 m, 3 b aec.
Mile relay won by B-W (Cloaq, Miluita,
Sennlsh. TtmpUlon). 3 ni. 44.5 iec.

Batting Averages

This

sale

happens

only once a year!

Roger Bros.
Drugs

Baseballers Win
Over Heidelberg

Kubiak At Bat Equals *
Petrides' Moundwork
Fancy hurling and lusty clouting payed off once more for Coach
Warren Steller's baseball squad
Tuesday. May 7, when Fred Petrides set Heidelberg down with
four hits as the Falcons triumphed 5 to 1 on the local diamond. An error and a questionable decision by the umpire in the
fourth prevented a shutout.
Pel rides continued to impress
Coach Stellar and the fans. He
has given up hut one walk and
has whiffed 12 hatters in the 12
hillings he has pitched to take his
place along with Pewey Johnson
at the tup of the Falcon pitching
si alf.
Kubiak Homers
In the hitting department Leo .
Kubiak and George Baldwin led
the attack against Kroetz, the
Heidelberg hurler.
Kubiak, who
haa moved up to the number one
spot in hatting, contributed a lusty
home run in the sixth frame.
Speeding around the bases he beat
the throw from center fielder Hale
of the visitors with a beautiful
sprint into home. He also slashed
a single in the first.
Baldwin returned to the lineup
in right Held after being benched
with a pre-season leg injury. He
replaced George Bohanna, who
was injured in the first inning, and
connected for three singles in five
trips to the plate.

Revised Baseball Sked
Several corrections and additions have been made on the 1946
baseball schedule. Here is the revised sked and the results to date.
April
27 I«~. 11 OBPBI.IN 3
30 BG-9 LOCKDOURNE AIR BASE—1
May
/ 1KI 1 HEIPELBERG-1
H1LLSDALE
IS
17
ol Wriqhl Field
.:i
FINDI.AY
Ml Mi'idolboiq
22
25
ol llillsdiilo
28
al Ohio Woileyan
al Oberlin
31
June
WRIGHT FIELD
4
>
OHIO WESLEYAN
al Lockbourne Air Ba«
15

Present batting averages:
PUyer
AB
Pet.
Kubiak, Leo
12
.417
Martin, Harold
1,1
.388
Martin, Howard
8
.376
Bunt, Bill
...
11
.sea
Knierim, Jim
10 :i ..too

For "Between class Snacks"
try

D&M
Restaurant

You'll "Harmonize" with the
gang if you serve

Cain's
Potato Chips
Bing Crosby

Selections from the Paramount Production

GOING MY WAY
Academy Award Picture
Decca Album No. A-40B
Complete on three ten-inch records
Price $2.90

IftVttVWI

CONTENTS:
Going My Way
Van Heusen-Burke
Swinging On A Star
Van Heuten-Burke
With Williams Brothers Quartet and John Scott Trotters
and His Orchestra

18697

18704

Hurry to get your jar.

202 S. Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio

(JaeVl Rettauremt
ins star IMH>
management)

Badar's Four Firsts Pace Winners;
Maag Breaks Local Discus Record
With Badar scoring 20 points singlehanded, the BaldwinWallace tracksters defeated Coach Joe Glander's track team
70 to 57 last Saturday afternoon on the local cinder paths for
the Falcon's first setback. Charlie Maag set a new record for
the local track when he tossed the discus 133 feet 11 inches.
Harrison Dillard, the opponents
ace sprint man did not make the
Bee Gee trip because of a sore

played May 2. Th* final scor* was
10 to 8 in favor of Hut K imtead
of 2 to 1 with the Ranker, on
top as was stated in last week's
N*ws. Thanx fallow!.

W. R. GRANT, Prop.

Cunningham's
Restaurant

PAOB S

— Falco-netters —

University
Cleaners

Eat at

NEWS

Baldwin-Wallace Tops Cindermen 70-57

t.7 B»l> S-ilk. SfNta Editor

Quite a crowd is expected
to watch this afternoon's tennis match with Wittenberg.
This will be the first opportunity for local tennis fans to
see the University team in
action this year and the
match should be a very interesting one to watch.

on

Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo-Ral
J. R. Shannon
(That's An IriBh Lullaby)
The Day After Forever
Van HeusenBurke
with John Scott Trotter and His Orchestra

18706

Ave Maria
Franz Schubert
Home Sweet Home
—Bishop-Payne
(Not from the picture)
with Orchestra and Choir under direction of Victor Young;

fie UON <&W
APPLIANCE SHOP
146 North Main Street

Phone 8471
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Give Senior Recital

Applications For
Social Committee
Due Next Monday

Printing Begins
For First 'Eyas'
Printing of the first number of
Eyas, student literary magazine,
began Tuesday as soon as the linotype slubs were received from the
Sentinel-Tribune. Press time will
total about 40 hours, according to
Prof. D. J. Crowley of -the industrial arts department.
This
means that the magazine will be
assembled and bound some time
next week.
Eyas will be placed on sale towards the end of this month at a
quarter per copy which is to cover
printing costs. Sales representatives have already oeen appointed
for each residence hall and sorority
and fraternity houses. Off-campus
students may buy their copies of
Eyas in the Well.
Included in the magazine will
be prose, poetry, and photography. Three entries in fiction, essay, and poetry have been placed
as first, second, and third; however
the winners will not be announced
until Eyils is ready to be distributed.
Several honorable mention
poems, plus four verses by Graycc
Scholt, art editor, are also included in the magazine.

Article By Dr. Leedy I*
In Philology Journal

Classified Ads
lost: Kodak camera, Edward Weilh,
209 Easl Evers
Lost; Girl's silver identification brace
lot.
Inscription "Barbara Hay—Love.
John." Reward.
Lost: Black fountain pon with green
stripes. Reward. Barbara Gannon. S852.
321 East Court.
Leal: Alpha Xl Delta pin. Nam* on
back. Marcia Hachtol Call 8041 or b3*t

QX^ltl7/tea^
Thur... Fri., Sal. May 16-18
Matinee Thurs-Sat. 1:46

2 BIG HITS
Opportunity Day Thursday

Cinderella Jones
with Joan Leslie, Robert
Alda
plus

<<c:

Sing Your Way
Home"

Olga Sonkoly and
recital Monday, May 20.

Robert Farrall rehears* for their two-piano
Both students are senior music majors.

SaC-a-Faett
by Jan* Carlton
Piano music by Dorothy Irvin
began the Mother's Day program
last week. "The Watcher," a poem rend by Betty Klingel, was followed by group singing. The Gamnin Phi Beta "Melody Maids," a
vocnl solo by Howard Martin, a
piano solo by Mrs. Carlton, and
James Stoner's thought for the
week, "Dear Mom," prepared the
way for refreshments.
James Stoner will lead an informal session on "Where Are W*?"
next Sunday evening at 6 in the
Ket- Hall.
Students arc invited
to ask religious, economic, or social questions and frank and informal opinions will be given.
Chapel yesterday was a musical
program willi special organ music
by Robert Ferrell.
The Community Servic* Group
was host to a group of students
on 5th street Saturday afternoon.
The Worship group will meet Friday afternoon at 4 to discuss "Why
I Am a Christian." James Stoner
and Evadna Culler will lead the

Kiger's Drug
Store
108 S. Main St.

Sun., Mon.
May 19-20
Matinee 1:45 Sun.

Graduation Cards
Father's Day Gifta
Scrap Books
Colored Poster Cards
Stationery
Max Factor Cosmetics
Evening In Paris Perfume
Sun Glasses
Fountain Pens

"Stork Club"
Tue., Wad., Thur.

May 21-23

"The Lost
Week-End"

Try Kigtr't First

with Mary Milland
See this Academy Award
picture . . its great

LYRIC /W*
Fri., Sat.
May 17-18
Matinee Sat. 2:16

"Murder On The
Yukon"
with James Newill
Sun., Mon.
May 19-20
Matinee Sun. 2:16

"Adventures of
Tom Sawyer"
with Tommy Kelbey, Walter
Brennan
Tu., Wad., Thu.

May 21-22

"Marco Polo"
with Gary Cooper

Among The Greeks
by Wilma Stone

with Jack Haley, Glenn
Vernon

with Betty Hutton, Barry
Fitzgerald

Handbook Editor Makes
Appointment To Staff
Appointments to the staff for
the 1946-47 Freshman Handbook
have been announced by Blanche
Spangler, editor-in-chief.
Joan Spetz and Gordon Ward
were appointed assistant editors.
Others on the staff are Luceal
Foley, Edie Jones, Harold Merillat,
Shirley Petkosek, Bill. Sherman,
and Jay Vasterling.

Applications for membership to
the social Committee will be accepted in the office of the Dean
of Women starting; today until
Monday, May 20, at 6 p.m.
Students with a cumulative
average of 2.0 or above will be considered eligible for membership.
Any student in good standing: may
submit his application to the Social Committee. Applications must
be submitted in writing on special
forms which may be secured in the
Dean of Women's office. The following groups arc also requested to
submit at least two candidates selected by an election within the
group for each student vacancy
on the Social Committee: Kohl
Hall, Williams Hall, Shatiel Hall,
Punhellenie, Inter-fraternity Council, AWS(WSGA), and WIS.
From these candidates the Student Council will elect six student
members whose official term of
office will begin the following
school year. These student members will be two incoming juniors,
one man and one woman, who will
continue in office throughout their
senior year, and four incoming
sophomores, two men and two women, who will hold office for one
year.

The April issue of The Journal
of English and Germanic Philology
contains an article by Dr. Paul F.
Lecdy entitled "Genres Criticism
and the Significance of Warton's
Essay on Pope." The article deals
with an interpretation of Joseph
Warton's criticism of the poetry
of Alexander Pope and stresses
the presence of traditional as well
as new ideas in Warton's thinking
about the literature of the early
eighteenth century.
Dr. Leedy, who is Librarian and
professor of English at the University, came to Howling Green
from the University of Michigan.
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For Perfect
Fit

Sonkoly, Farrell
Will Give Recital
Olga Sonkoly and Robert Ferrell, music majors, will present a
two-piano recital in the Practical
Arts Building Auditorium, Monday, May 20, at 8:80 p.m.
The program is as follows: "Fantasia for Musical Clockwork,"—
Mozart; "Gigue,"—Bach; "Scaramouche—Vif, Modere, Brazileira"
—Milhaud; "Suite No. 2, Opus 17
—Introduction," and "Romance"
—Rachmaninoff;
"Rhapsody in
Blue"—Gershwin.

Committee Will Study
Student Government
A committee to study proposed
government of the Univorsity has
been appointed by Norman Robertson, president of Student Council.
Its report suggesting reforms is
to be submitted to the Council before the end of the present term.
Members of the committee are
Lucille Pope, senior; Elizabeth
Dunipace and Nelson Williams,
juniors; Gorden Ward, Bophomore.
The first meeting of the committee
will be held this afternoon at 4 in
316A.
discussion. Because of the May
Sing, the Recreation and Campus
Action Groups did not meet last
night.
J and J's home (Stoner's) has
been a busy place these spring
days. Last Thursday night over
30 men enjoyed a hot dog feed
and a bull session there.

Make your appointment now to have
your hair done for the
next formal.

S p r Pn g
housecleaning
and remodeling isn't restricted to
Mother and
the old homestead. The Alpha Tau Omegas headed the
refurnish i n g
department this week when the
chapter purchased new lounge furniture for the "Castle" on Court
Street. Red leather upholstering
set the pace for the re-decoration
scheme.
Plans for a new recreation room
ill the Alpha Chi Omega house kept
the girls on campus last weekend
cleaning the basement. Down on
South Main street, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges put the chapter house in apple-pie order Friday night. SAE dates, guests at
a buffet supper after the Snturtlay
night dance, voted the pledge class
a round of acclaim for the neat
job they did.
Spring Bride
The fragrance of orange blossoms and starry eyes are in order
this week for Tri-Lambda Patricia
Davis, whose marriage was announced early this week. The lucky
man is Stewart Hawthorne, junior
at Long Island Medical College,
Brooklyn, N.Y. Both from Elyria,
Ohio, they were married April 4.
Pat is a sophomore here.
Guest Books
Marian Vaughn, Chi Omega
from the University of Tennessee
now working at Dennisot]. University, was an overnight guest last
week at the Alpha Chi Omega
House. Miss Vaughn was on campus to visit the Student Christian
Fellowship.

Durrance To Give
Second Recital
Sam P. Durrance, Jr., assistant
professor of music, will present
his second vocal recital this year
Friday, May 24, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Practical Arts Auditorium. He
will be accompanied by Miss Myrtle Jensen. The concert is being
sponsored by the Delta Gamma
sorority.
His program includes a sacred
group, early English and Italian
selections, apd French, German,
and Spanish songs.
The complete program is as follows:
Gia il eole dal Ganqe
Scarlatti
Verdi prali, from "Alcina"
Handel
It Was a Lover and Hit Lass -Morley
Drink to Me Only with Thine
Eyes
Old English
Con(utalis maledictls, from
"Requiem"
Verdi
O God, Have Meroeyl.'from
"St. Paul"
Mendelssohn
Embarquez-vous!
Godard
Bonlour. Suzon!
Delibes
Avanl de quitter oes lieux.
from "Faun"
Gounod
Intermission
Serenade
Schubert
The Glory of God in Nature Beethoven
The Two Grenadiers
Schumann
Minnellede
Brahms
Immer leiser wird meln
Schtummer
. Brahms
Die Nacht
Strauss
Zueiqnunq
Strauss
Granada (Spanish Fantasy)
Lara
Songs of Travel
Vaughn.Willhams
"The Vaqabond"
"Bright Is the Ring of Words"
"By the Roadside Fire"

New Students Requested
To Pay Full Key Price
Only part of the price of the Key
is provided for by the activity cards
of those students who entered the
University at the beginning of the
second semester. These students
are requested to pay the remaining
$1.75 as soon as possible.
Payment of the fee, which will
insure delivery of the book this
spring, may be mnde any day from
4 to 6 p.m. at the Key office in the
Ad Building.

Eerie Tale, Musical Are
Today's Radio Features
A radio adaptation of Nathaniel
Hawthorne's eerie tale, "Rappacinni's Daughter," and a 15 minute musical variety show will-be
featured on today's University radio program over WFIN at 6:.'t0
p.m.
The play will be under the direction of Prof. Sidney Stone and
the variety show will be directed
by Larry Kuhl. as another of the
projects of the radio directing
class.

Game Night For Married
Couples Will Be May 22
A game night for all married
couples will be held Wednesday,
May 22, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
the Rcc Hall, sponsored by the Social Committee.
Entertainment will include cards,
Chinese checkers, and other table
games and a door prize will be
given. Bill Zimmerman is chairman of entertainment and Nancy
Rice is chairman of refreshments.

Williams Will Entertain
Williams Hall is planning an
open house for all men students
Sunday evening, May 26.

Faculty Square Dances
A faculty square dance was held
in the Practical Arts Auditorium
Saturday, May 11.
Music was
furnished by Nelson's Orchestra
and the caller was Mr. Knisley
from the Trianon in Toledo.

Emerson Lit Will Meet
Emerson Literary Society will
meet May 20 in 303 A, at 7 p.m.

Students or faculty members
interested in joining a stamp collectors' club are invited to attend
n meeting on the second floor of
the Sentinel-Tribune building Friday evening, May 17. at 7 :.'I0.
Anyone who wishes to join and
cannot attend this meeting should
contact Dr. Norman A. Preble,
7763.

DRESSES
BLOUSES
SUITS

Kessel's

Bowl For Pleasant
Memories
Bowling makes new friends
and many happy experiences.

Sizemore
Recreation

Friendly gesture... Have a Coke

Kay-Ann

Appearance

Muir's
Haberdashery

e

Sigma Rho Tau's first social affair will be an all-campus disc
dance at 9 p.m. Saturday, May
18. Benny Goodman, Kay Kyser,
and Harry James will be featured
in the Daisy street dance held in
front of the Men's Gym. In case
of rain the dance will be held in
the Men's Gym.
Tuesday afternoon scores of balloons were dropped from the Administration Building to advertise
the dance. Whoever caught the
balloon with a capsule attached
will receive a prize.
Co-chairmen are Norms Jean
Hahn and Lucille Stoneczek. Committees are: decorations and music, Pat Hiser, Betty Brackney,
and Barbara Brackney; publicity,
Peg Finney and Virginia Price;
refreshments, Ginny Lehman, Nancy Baughman, Marilyn Stearns,
and Helen Wetzel; invitations,
Ada Kohout, Roberta Wyvill, and
Sally Preidt; chaperones, Lois
Simpson and Elaine Brennard.

Stamp Collectors' Club
Invites New Members

A Smart

Buy your clothes at a
store that specializes
in Men's Apparel
only.

Sigma RhoTau
To Hold Dance

After the show is over
bring her where the
food is best.

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
•OnUD UNDEt AUTMOBTY OF TrK COCA-COtA COMrANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO;

